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Flight Dynamics and Stability of Kites in Steady 
and Unsteady Wind Conditions 
L. Salord Losantos* and G. Sanchez-Arr iaga t 
The flight dynamics and stability of a kite with a single main line flying in steady and unsteady wind conditions are 
discussed. A simple dynamic model with five degrees of freedom is derived with the aid of Lagrangian formulation, 
which explicitly avoids any constraint force in the equations of motion. The longitudinal and lateral-directional 
modes and stability of the steady flight under constant wind conditions are analyzed by using both numerical and 
analytical methods. Taking advantage of the appearance of small dimensionless parameters in the model, useful 
analytical formulas for stable-designed kites are found. Under nonsteady wind-velocity conditions, the equilibrium 
state disappears and periodic orbits occur. The kite stability and an interesting resonance phenomenon are explored 
with the aid of a numerical method based on Floquet theory. 
Nomenclature 
A = kite surface, m2 
b = kite span, m 
Cip, CnT = aerodynamic-torque coefficients, s/rad 
Ci/j, Cnp = aerodynamic-torque coefficients 
CZa, CYp = aerodynamic-force coefficients 
c = kite chord, m 
F = aerodynamic force, N 
g = gravitational acceleration, m / s 2 
L = tether length, m 
/ = bridle length, m 
M = kite mass, kg 
p, q, r = angular-velocity components, rad/s 
rX:y:Z = radius of gyration, m 
T = aerodynamic torque, N • m 
Vw = wind speed, m / s 
x0, xa = center-of-pressure coefficients 
8 = bridle angle, rad 
p0 = air density, kg /m 3 
I. Introduction 
W IND-ENERGY and thrust-generation concepts based on kites have recently gained the interest of research groups and 
companies [1]. Two examples are the traction system developed by 
SkySails to reduce the fuel costs of ships, and the power generator by 
KiteGen [2]. The main advantage is the operational altitude that is of 
the order of thousands of meters (unlike the few hundreds of meters 
reached by conventional wind turbines). At such high altitudes, the 
energy density is much higher due to the strong and steady wind. 
Pioneer wind-power-generation models like the cross wind kite 
power [3] or the Laddermill [4] have been followed by a single kite 
operating in a pumping mode [5]. This last concept has to face with 
the stability and control of the kite; in addition to the dynamic insta-
bilities of towed bodies [6-8], one may also consider the changing 
wind conditions, the complex nature of the periodic trajectory, and 
the need of maximizing the energy production per cycle. Both the 
longitudinal [9] and lateral [10] stabilities of a rigid-solid kite have 
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been also considered, as well as the bridle configuration [11] and the 
main-line design [12]. Recent works have included flexibility effects 
[13] and different control schemes [14-16]. 
The recent development on kite technology and flight simulators 
may be combined with simple models because they can provide a 
deeper understanding on the physics, including simple analytical 
formulas, relating the kite stability with the physical parameters (like 
bridle geometry, aerodynamic coefficient, and kite inertial prop-
erties). This was the goal of the present work, which extends the 
model introduced in [9] to include kite lateral dynamics and non-
steady wind conditions. It considers a solid rigid, made of the kite and 
the bridle, joined at a point Q with a rigid massless rod (see Fig. 1). 
Both the aerodynamic drag on the rod and the friction at Q and at the 
ground attachment point are ignored. As shown in [9], a Lagrangian 
formulation is very effective because the constraint forces (line 
tension at g ) do not appear explicitly in the equation of motion. Here, 
the length of the bridle lines is kept fixed in time, an issue that will be 
explored in a forthcoming work. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the model 
and the equations of motion of the kite. In Sec. Ill, we study the 
dynamics and stability of the kite under steady wind conditions, in-
cluding its equilibrium state and the longitudinal and lateral stabil-
ities. If the wind velocity varies periodically in time, then the 
equilibrium state is destroyed and periodic orbits appear. Their 
stability properties and a resonance phenomenon are explored in 
Sec. IV. Conclusions are summarized in Sec. V. For convenience, 
auxiliary operations have been included in the Appendix. 
II. T h e Mode l 
A. Kinematics and Forces 
We used an Earth-fixed inertial frame with origin at the ground 
attachment point, zE axis along the vertical, wind velocity W0 
contained in the xE — zE plane, and yE axis forming a right-handed 
frame. For convenience, the trigonometric functions sin a and cos a 
of an angle a will be denoted by sa and ca. Two angles, T and q>, 
define the coordinates of point Q, where the main line of length L and 
the bridle are joined. Vector OQ is 
OQ = -L(cTc<piE + cTs<pjE + sTkE) (1) 
A body frame with origin at the center of mass G of the kite and axis 
equal to the principal axis of inertial relative to G is also used. The 
tensor of inertia of the kite in this frame takes the form 
(r2x 0 0 \ 
IG = m[ 0 r) 0 (2) 
VO 0 r\) 
in which rX:V:Z are the radii of gyration. The orientation of the body 
frame with respect to the Earth frame is determined by Euler angles 8, 
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Fig. 1 Reference frames and coordinates of the model. Inset: bridle 
geometry. 
that parameters x0 and xa control the relative position between the 
center of mass and the center of pressure of the kite (see [9]). 
From the aerodynamic velocity VA = VG + W0iT, one finds the 
attack and sideslip angles: 
a = arctan 
(VA • kB\ . (VA • j B 
I I, P = arcsin I — ,— 
\VAiB)' ' V |VA | 
(10) 
The components of the aerodynamic velocity in the Earth frame are 
then given by 
VMSy/^LVAi = y/^L[S\fxk + VwSXii], i = x,y,z (11) 
in which Vw = W0/\fL~g, 8tj is the Kronecker delta, and we used 
Einstein summation convention. Here, we assume the following 
(normalized) wind velocity: 
V0[l + Vj cos at] (12) 
y/, and tp, which correspond to the pitch, yaw, and roll angles of the 
kite, respectively. The dynamic state of the kite in our model is then 
given by the five angles 
[ r 8 q> \ji 4>]J (3) 
Euler angles are helpful because vector components in the Earth and 
body frames are related by the rotation matrix R given in Eq. (Al) of 
the Appendix, and the angular velocity co of the kite is 
S « i (4) 
in which the matrix S^ depends on the state vector x [see Eq. (A2)]. 
Following [9], we assume a rigid symmetric bridle with lines of 
fixed length. Bridle geometry is controlled by the / and S (see inset in 
Fig. 1), and we have GQ = l(cSiB + sSkB). Using Eq. (Al), the 
center-of-mass position vector rG = OQ + QG is 
TG = -L{[cTcq> + eiicy/fi + s8sy/s<j>)]iE 
+ [cTstp + e ,0y / / i - s8c\f/s(p)]jE + (sT - elf1)kE} (5) 
in which fx = c8c8 + s8s8ctp and f2 = c8sd — s8c8ctp are two 
auxiliary functions, and e ; = l/L. The velocity VG = drG/dt of the 
center of mass can be found from Eq. (5). It reads 
In Sec. Ill, we take V\ = 0 (constant wind velocity) and, in Sec. IV, 
we fix V\ = 0.15 and use a as a bifurcation parameter (steady wind 
conditions with a sinusoidal perturbation). 
B. Lagrange Equations 
Lagrange formulation provides a compact method to find the 
equations of motion of the kite. The constraint forces (tensions at 
point Q) do not appear explicitly in the equations because they do no 
work. The result is a second-order set of ordinary differential 
equations describing the evolution of the state vector x. Lagrange 
equations read 
d 
At \dxt 
dC 
dx: Qo (13) 
in which 
C = ^MV%+±a,-IG-a,- U 
(daj/dxj) is the generalized force of the coordinate i. 
For convenience, from now on, we will use the dimensionless time 
T = t^/g/L and the notation x = Ax/AT. The equations of motion 
read 
LS^x (6) 
with S(") a matrix that just depends on the state vector x [see 
Eq. (A3)]. 
Both aerodynamic and gravitational forces act on the kite. The 
latter derives from the potential 
U(x) = MgLU = MgL[sT + e^sScdcip - cSsd)] (7) 
with M the mass of the kite. The resultant F = p0AVAF/2 and the 
torque about the center of mass T = p0ALVATM/2 of the aerody-
namic force are here calculated with the following simple model 
(valid for attack angles a below the stall): 
F = CjpPJB + CZaakB (8) 
T = eb (Clpf) + Cipp)iB - ec(x0 - xaa)CZaajB 
+ eb(Cnlsp + Cnf?)kB (9) 
in which we introduced the dimensionless angular-velocity compo-
nents in the body frame a> = Jg/L(piB + qjB + fkB). We remark 
dMtj 1 dMjk . . dU 
-XjXk + -2 dx, dx, 
• t*V'AJVAj[FAmS\ • ( « ) • ecTkSki W i 1, (14) 
in which M(x) = ML + MR and ML and MR are given in Eqs. (A4) 
and (A5). Matrix M, which depends on the state vector x but not on x, 
contains information about the kinematics of the model. A time-
dependent bridle geometry or main-line length could be easily added 
to Eq. (14) because it only affects to M. On the other hand, the term 
dU/dXj and the right-hand side of Eq. (14) take into account the 
gravitational and aerodynamic forces, respectively. 
In the analysis, we will use the numerical values given in Table 1, 
which correspond to a small kite. The angle S, the wind velocity WQ, 
and O. = a^jL/g will be used as control parameters. From Table 1, 
one finds the following dimensionless values: e ; = l/L = 0.01, 
ec = c/L = 0.008, exyz = rxyz/L = (0.002, 0.0025, 0.0045), n = 
p0AL/2M = 98, CYI) = -0 . ' l68, CZa = -2 .636, Cv = -0 .038, 
C^ = -0 .0292, Cnp = 0.036, Cnf = -0 .0071 , x0 = 0.3, and xa = 
0.458. For later calculations, we now introduce the state vector 
u = [x x], and write system (13) as 
Au 
:
 / ( « . T) (15) 
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Table 1 Parameter values-
Physical parameters Dimensionless parameters 
Symbol Value Symbol Value 
A 0.48 m2 x0 0.3 
c 0.8 m xa 0.458 
b 0.6 m r -2 .636 
M 0.3 kg CYP -0 .168 
rx 0.2 m Cip -0 .038 
ry 0.25 m Cip -0 .0932 s/rad 
rz 0.45 m CnH 0.036 
I l m Cnr -0 .0228 s/rad 
L 100 m Vl 0.15 
Po 1.225 k g / m 3 
aThe wind velocity Wo and the bridle angle 5 are used as control 
parameters. 
III. Kite Stability Under Steady W i n d Condit ions 
A. Perturbed Equations About the Equilibria 
In steady wind-velocity conditions [V\ = 0 in Eq. (12)], equilib-
rium states of the kite exist. In this case, system (15) is autonomous, 
and the equilibrium states x* are given by / ( « * ) = 0. Here, we 
restrict the analysis to symmetrical equilibrium solutions given by 
x* = [T* 8* 0 0 0] , i * = 0 (16) 
The conditions f(x*) = 0 yield the following pair of equations [9]: 
cos(<5 - 8*) + od* — (XQ — xa8*) — cos 8 
.
ei 
arctan 
tc8* cos 8* - 1 
\ 08* sin 8* 
0 (17) 
(18) 
with G = —fiVQCZa. Equation (17), which is nonlinear and admits 
multiple solutions for exactly the same values of the parameters [9], 
gives the equilibrium pitch angle 8*. Once 8* is known, one finds the 
elevation angle of the main line T* with Eq. (18). From now on, just 
the equilibrium state below the stall angle will be consid-
ered (a < 25 deg). 
The stability of the equilibrium states is analyzed by writing the 
state vector as x = x* + xl, in which xl is a small perturbation. 
Substituting this expansion in system (14) and ignoring terms of 
order 0{\xl |2) yield 
M*xl + D*xl •K*xl 0 (19) 
Matrices M*, D*, K*, which are all evaluated at the equilibrium 
position, have a block structure that does not couple the longitudinal 
x\ = [T1 8l ] and lateral -directional xlD = [(pl yl 4>l 
bles, thus allowing a separate analysis of the kite dynamics. 
B. Longitudinal Stability 
The longitudinal perturbations xlL = [T1 
rium position are described by 
8l ] about the equilib-
(20) 
in which M*L, T)*L, and K*L are given by Eqs. (A6-A8). Because all these 
matrices are evaluated at the fixed point, they have constant coefficients. 
Taking solutions of the form xlL{z) = xLOelT in Eq. (20) yields a 
homogeneous set of algebraic equations. Its compatibility condition is 
aLXA + bLX3 + cLX2 + dLX + eL (21) 
in which the coefficients aL which can be derived by using 
Eqs. (A6-A8), are intricate functions of the physical parameters. For 
instance, one finds aL = e2 + ej sin2(<5 — T — 8) > 0. 
In [9], Eq. (21) was investigated numerically. It was shown that, for 
parameters given in Table 1, it has two pairs of complex conjugated 
solutions. They are the pitch and pendular modes. Here, we exploit 
the disparate scales appearing in the model to derive some analytical 
results. Because one has e ; ~ ec ~ eXJiZ <S 1, coefficients aL — eL 
have different orders of magnitudes, and the four solutions of Eq. (21) 
are given approximately by 
H,2 
-bL ± Jb\ -4aLcL 
2a, 
-dL ± ^Jdl -4cLeL 
2cL 
(22) 
(23) 
The eigenvalues X\
 j2 correspond to the pitch mode (fast oscillation of 
the kite about point Q), and A3 4 describe the pendular mode (slow 
oscillation of the main line about the ground attachment point). 
A numerical survey of coefficients aL — eL shows that, within the 
range of parameters of interest, b\ < 4aLcL and bL > 0; since 
bL/2aL > 0, the pitch mode is a stable oscillatory mode. For the 
pendular mode, we numerically found the conditions d\ < 4cL eL 
and cL > 0. Therefore, the pendular mode is oscillatory, and its 
stability boundary is given by the condition dL = 0 or 
(ecx0 - eicS)8*s(T* + 8*)(28*sT* - cT*) 
+ 2ecxa8*2[s8* - 8*sr*s(r* + 61*)]-
-s(S - 8*)c(T* + 8*)(cT* - 28*sT*) = 0 (24) 
in which we used Eqs. (A6-A8), and ignored high-order terms in e;, 
ec, and ey. 
Equation (24) is a useful analytical condition for kite design. It 
provides a relationship between the relative position of point Q, the 
center of mass, and the center of pressure of the kite (controlled by eh 
ec, and x0) with aerodynamic and gravity forces (xa and a). It does not 
depend on the moment of the inertia Iy (or ey) because the instability 
consists of a motion of the main line, and the oscillation of the kite 
about point Q does not play an important role. We remark that 
Eq. (24) can be applied not only to kites, but also to any aircraft towed 
to a line much larger that its characteristic dimension. 
Figure 2 shows the longitudinal stability of the equilibrium posi-
tion in the W0 — S plane. Both the Jacobian of system (20) at the equi-
librium state and its eigenvalues were computed numerically, and 
stable (unstable) states were plotted with black (gray) color. As 
Fig. 2 Longitudinal stability of the equilibrium position. 
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shown in [9], a supercritical Hopf bifurcation happens at the bound-
ary stability. The solutions of Eq. (24), dashed line in Fig. 2, perfectly 
fit this boundary. 
C. Lateral Stability 
The lateral-directional perturbations Xp^lq)1 y/1 (p1] are 
governed by 
M*DxlD + D*LilD + KyxxD = 0 (25) 
in which M*D, D^ , and Kp are givenbyEqs.(Al 0-A12). Following a 
procedure similar to Sec. III.B, one finds the characteristic 
polynomial: 
aDl6 + bDZ5 + cDZ4 + dDZ3 + eDZ2 + fDl + gD = 0 (26) 
with coefficients aD — gD cumbersome functions of the parameters. 
The number of real and complex solutions of Eq. (26) depends on 
the parameters Wo and 8. For instance, at Wo = 8 m/s , the real and 
imaginary parts of the eigenvalues vs the parameter 8 are shown in 
Figs. 3 and 4. The eigenvalues have been normalized with their 
respective values at 8 = 0 to help the visualization. (See the reference 
values in the caption.) Modes called 1 and 2 are real in the full 8 range 
analyzed. Their eigenvectors show that mode 1 corresponds to a roll 
motion of the kite with no excitation of the main line, and mode 2 
involves a yaw motion coupled with a lateral displacement of 
the main line. The eigenvalues have been normalized with their 
0.5 
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Fig. 3 Normalized real part of the lateral-directional eigenvalues. 
respective values at 8 = 0 (|A|Q) to help the visualization. The 
references values are \A0\0 = 279.9, IA2I0 = 0.43, I ^ ^ I Q = 12.84, 
and IA5 g|0 = 1.58. Modes 1 and 2 are unstable if 8 < 6.3 deg and 
8 > 46.6 deg, respectively. The eigenvalues 3 and 4 are a pair of 
complex conjugated solutions, and their eigenvectors indicate a yaw 
motion with no excitation of the main line. Finally, the eigenvalues 5 
and 6 appear as a pair of complex conjugated solutions for 8 < 44.5 
and as two real solutions for 8 > 44.5. Both kite yaw motion and 
main-line displacement are involved in modes 5 and 6. As indicated 
in Fig. 3, the equilibrium state of the kite is stable within the 
range 6.3 deg < 8 < 46.6 deg. 
Figure 5 shows the lateral stability of the equilibrium state in the 
W0 — 8 plane computed numerically from Eq. (26). Parameter values 
giving rise to an eigenvalue with positive real part (unstable behavior) 
are plotted with gray color. Clearly, the angle 8 that controls the bridle 
geometry should be below a certain threshold to have a stable 
behavior. For high wind velocity and low 8, there is a second unstable 
parametric region. The two stability boundaries shown in Fig. 5 can 
be derived from Eq. (26). Using the Routh-Hurwitz stability crite-
rion, we found that the upper stability boundary is given by the 
condition gD = 0, which reads 
ei Cza0*vfx +—~~us8 = 0 
nv0 
(27) 
in which functions fx, u, and v are given by Eqs. (A9), (A13), and 
(A14), respectively. The Routh-Hurwitz criterion also shows that the 
lower stability boundary in Fig. 5 is described by the condition 
fo{dDeD ~ CD/D) ~ d%gr, = 0, which is a complex function of the 
parameters. 
As shown in Fig. 3, the upper stability boundary happens because 
the eigenvalue /l2, which is real, changes its sign. A numerical inte-
gration of system (15), with parameter values in the unstable domain 
but close to the upper boundary, and with initial condition at the fixed 
point perturbed by the unstable eigenvector, shows a lateral kite 
motion until it reaches the ground. This simple numerical test sug-
gests that probably there is a subcritical pitchfork bifurcation at the 
upper boundary. On the other hand, the real part of the complex con-
jugated eigenvalues X5 6 changes its sign at the low stability boundary 
of Fig. 5. A numerical integration of the equations, similarly to the 
previously described, but with parameter values in the lower unstable 
domain, gives rise to a lateral oscillation of the kite with increasing 
amplitude until it touches the ground. A subcritical Hopf bifurcation 
may happen at the lower boundary. 
IV. Kite Dynamics Under Nonsteady Wind Conditions 
For nonsteady wind conditions, the equilibrium state of the kite is 
destroyed, and a more complex dynamics appears. Here, we assume 
30 40 50 60 70 
§(°) 
Fig. 4 Normalized imaginary part of the lateral-directional 
eigenvalues. 
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Fig. 5 Lateral-directional stability of the equilibrium position. 
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Fig. 6 Evolution of the angles 0 (dashed) and T (solid). 
the model given by Eq. (12), that is, a constant wind velocity Wo = 
8 m / s perturbed by a sinusoidal variation of amplitude V\ = 0.15 
and normalized frequency Q. = 1. For simplicity, we restrict the 
analysis to the longitudinal motion of the kite and set q> = y/ = 
tp = 0. A numerical integration of system (15), started with an initial 
condition equal to the steady state of the kite with a constant wind 
velocity, indicates that the kite evolves toward a periodic orbit with 
(normalized) period equal to 2n/Q.. As shown in Fig. 6, after a short 
transient, both the pitch angle 8 and the elevation angle of the main 
line r converge to a periodic orbit. 
Removing the transient by a direct integration of the equations, 
however, is not an efficient method to analyze periodic orbits. A 
better procedure is the predictor-corrector method described in [17], 
which computes a branch of periodic orbit as a parameter is varied 
together with the eigenvalues of the monodromy matrix (an indicator 
of the linear stability of the orbit). Figure 7 shows a bifurcation 
diagram of a branch of periodic orbits; the maximum values of the 
pitch angle 0mta and the line elevation angle Tmta reached along the 
periodic orbit are plotted vs the control parameter Q.. An analysis of 
the Floquet multipliers (not shown) indicates that the full branch is 
stable because all the eigenvalues of the monodromy matrix have 
moduli lower than 1. 
Figure 7 also displays an interesting resonance phenomenon. 
The amplitudes of the periodic orbits are higher if the frequency 
that modulates the wind-velocity perturbation is close to an eigen-
frequency of the kite; from Eq. (21), one finds /lpenduiar = 
-0 .2693-0 .6997i and I pitch -20.6619 + 35.7961i, whose 
frequencies are plotted with a black line in Fig. 7. Clearly, the kite 
response is stronger if the wind velocity has a Fourier component 
close to one of the natural frequencies of the system. 
V. Conclusions 
A simple model to study both the longitudinal and lateral-
directional dynamics of a kite under steady and nonsteady wind-
velocity conditions has been described. Its five degrees of freedom, 
including two angles, T and q>, that describe the state of the main line, 
and three Euler angles, 8, yi, and <j>, capture the most important 
features of the kitelike dynamics. Future works, however, may 
consider a flexible main line, an effect here ignored, but probably not 
negligible for long lines. 
Under steady wind conditions, the equilibrium state of the kite can 
be unstable for certain combinations of wind velocities WQ and bridle 
angles S (see Figs. 2 and 5). This work has presented two analytical 
relationships among the kite parameters that must be satisfied to 
design longitudinal and lateral stable kites. Because the current 
model does not include aerodynamic force along the xB direction, 
both relations are conservative. (Preliminary calculations, including 
such a force, indicate an enhancement of the kite stability.) The 
longitudinal eigenvalue that loses stability is imaginary and a branch 
of stable periodic orbits born at the supercritical Hopf bifurcation [9]. 
On the other hand, the lateral eigenvalues that become unstable can be 
real or complex. Probably, a subcritical pitchfork bifurcation and a 
subcritical Hopf bifurcation happen at the upper and lower stability 
boundaries of Fig. 5. 
For nonsteady wind conditions, the kite has no equilibrium states, 
but stable periodic orbits. Using a predictor-corrector algorithm, this 
work has illustrated a resonance phenomenon involving the natural 
frequencies of the kite (both pitch and pendular longitudinal eigen-
frequencies) and the frequency of the perturbed wind velocity. If the 
frequency of the wind, which acts as a forcing term, is close to a 
natural frequency of the kite, then a high-amplitude periodic orbit 
happens. In real conditions, the wind presents a broad spectrum of 
frequencies instead of an isolated frequency. If a calm flight of the kite 
is desired (for instance, to take photography), then the kite, bridle, and 
main line may be designed to avoid natural eigenfrequencies close to 
the dominant frequencies of the wind. 
The tensor notation and Lagrangian formulation introduced here 
give rise to a compact model free of constraint forces. These 
properties make it suitable for the incorporation of new effects. In 
particular, a model for kites with time-dependent bridle geometry can 
be implemented. The performances of this model as a wind-power 
system operating in pumping mode will be presented in a forth-
coming work. 
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Appendix: Auxiliary Calculations 
The rotation matrix R that relates the Earth and body frames is 
( cyicd syicd —s8 \ 
cy/sdstp — sy/ctp sy/sdstp + cy/ctp cdstp I (Al) 
cy/sdctp + sy/stp sy/sdctp — cy/stp cdctp I 
The angular velocity of the kite and the velocity of its center of mass 
G are written as m = S^x and VG = S^ • i , in which SW and S<» 
are given by 
S(a,) 
0 0 0 -sd 1 
0 c<j> 0 c0s4> 0 
0 -stp 0 c0c4> 0 
(A2) 
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g(v) 
sTcq> £icy/f2 cTstp e^sy/f^ — sScy/stp) £[S8(cy/s8sifi — sy/ctp) 
sTstp eisysfi —cTctp —ei(a/rfi + sSsy/stp) £isS(sy/s8stp + cy/ctp) 
—cT eif i 0 0 eis8c8s(j> 
(A3) 
From Eqs. (2) and (4), and VG = S^ • x, one finds the matrix M = ML + MR appearing in Eq. (14). One finds 
M, = { 
1 el{sTcvf2 — cTfi) 0 —eisT{s8cvs(j> + si/f{) eisb\sT{cvsds(j> + svc<j>) — cTcdstp] 
e
2(l — s28s2(j>) eicTsvfz -efsSs(/>f2 ejsScSstp 
n —£[cT(sSsi/si/) — cvf\) £[SScT(si/sdsi/) — CVC(p) 
-e
2s8f3 
c;-
(A4) 
Mff 
0 0 0 0 0 
- e
2
yc
24> + e2zs24> 0 \{e2y - e2)c0s24> 0 
- - 0 0 0 
- - - e
2
xs
26 + c20{e2zc24> + e2s2tp) -e2xs8 
(A5) 
in which we introduced the angle v = q> — y/ and the auxiliary function / 3 = sin 5 sin 8 + cos 5 cos 8 cos tp-
The matrices ML, DL, and KL in Eq. (20) are given by 
M, 
1 -e,c(<5 - T - 61) (A6) 
- c ( r + 8)(cT - 28sT) e ,c ( r + 8)[c(S -8)- 28s(S - 8)] 
l*V0C„, \fx(28sT - cT) + ecxa8cT e,{fx[c(S -8)- 28s{8 - 8)\ - ecxa8c(S - 8)} (A7) 
= (-sr-pVls(r + 0)Cax0 tiV20Cm[c(r + 8) - 8s(T + 8)] 1 
L
 I 0 fiV20Cza[ec(xo-2xa8)-elcS]-elS(S-8)j 
(A8) 
in which 
fx=£c(xo-xa8)-elcS (A9) 
On the other hand, matrices MD, DD, and KD in Eq. (25) are 
MB 
c
2T e,c(5 - 8)cT —eisScT 
e
2
c
2(S - 8) + e2xs28 + e2c28 -e2sSc(S -8)- e2xs8 
e
2s2S + e2x 
(A10) 
fiV0 
—cYf)C r 
u cos r £[c(S — 8)u — ebV0[C[pS28 + CnfC28] —£[UsS + ebC[pVos8 
vcT 
—£iCYpc(8 — 8)cT 
)) -£bV0[ClpS28 + 
£iVc(S-8) +£bCipV0s8 
ElCyfiSScT 
isS + ebCrp\ 
-(eiVs8 + ebCipV0) 
( A l l ) 
with 
-CNa8cTs8 -(CYp - Cza8s8)cT (CYps8 - Cza8)cT' 
0 u -usd + CZa8fxc8 
0 v -vs8--%sSc8 
eK 
(A12) 
u = eb(Cn«c8 - CwsO) - eiCY«c(S - 8) (A13) 
v
 =
 £iCYijSd + £bC[, (A14) 
We remark that ML, DL, and KL inEq. (20) and MD, DD, and KD 
in Eq. (25) must be evaluated at the equilibrium position x* given 
byEq. (16). 
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